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\ European Citrus Demand
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\ Lousy Pigs

There is a brand new remedy

which is a one-shot
both lice and mange. It's benzene

hexachloride commonly called BHC,
One application carefully sprayed

on will I

mange.

 

eliminate both lice and

Work of BAE

A regular part of the w

bureau of agricultural ecer

to find out what farme  
their commodities and how much

the consumer pays at the retail

store.

First Papermaker

The hornet, one of several large

wasps, was the first papermaker

on earth. Hornets make paper by

chewing up wood and plant fibers,

the material from

homes are built.
which their

When Newcastle Strikes

It Newca

producing flock,
is to burn or bury

Susceptible chicks

be brought on the premis
least four weeks after the outbreak.

 

disease strikes a

od procedure   

 

dead

 

Guarded His Shoes

Charlemagne, first of the Holy

Roman emperors o prized his
leather-soled shoes that e slept

with them under his pillow to pre-

vent their being stolen!

Alfalfa

Top-dressing of alfalfa after two

seasons of harvesting will boost

vigor of stand Apply 300 pounds
of 0-10-20 fertilizer per
promptly after the first or

cutting.

acre

secona

Recent safety tests
leather soles

of nails and r

times as well as

terials.

showed that |

resisted penetration

glass three

ubstitute ma-

 

One for Each 1,500

There is one trolley coach, street-

car and bus for every 1,500 pet

sons in the United States

| Tobacco Taxes

| A survey of the 39 states levying
tobacco taxes revealed a record

lyield of 374 million dollars from !

ithis source in 1948.

i Remodeling Pays

| Often a little low-cost remodel- |

fing can make buildings for hous

 

jing livestock more efficient. !

Woodland Grazing
Grazing of woods destroys young |

 

trees and removes the cover that i

llessens soil and water loss.
i na i
|
t White Ceilings |

i A white-painted wall or ceiling |
‘reflects 70-90 per cent of the light
that falls upon it.

iesGA

Subscribe for the Bulletin.
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Lloyd's of London. The World Book

 

encyclopedia states that

d ships according to h«

they were. If a ship was considered

Lloyd's

  

a good risk, rated it
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Carved Furniture

Is there anything more difticult

to dust and polish then carved |

furniture? Here is a solution. Dip

a small brush in furniture polish
itand use in dusting small cracks

+ and carved places

Casters Drop Out?

furnitureFill caster holes in the

with melied paraffin and insert the

caster, Or wrap a strip of adhesive

tape around the stem of caster un-

! vent it slipping out,

l Washiwg Woodwork

Wash woodwork fromthe bottom

I up, especially doors. By beginning

at the bottom instead of the top,

and washing upwards, the

be streaked, and the work

doors

will not

will be much easier.

Stove Spots

Spots and stains will appear on

the stove enamel. To clean away,

| dampen a clean cloth, dip into

soda and rub vigorously, You can

keep your stove shining this way.

Chinese Pheasant

The pheasant is a native of She

A thousand years before the

Chinese were
Lorient

Christian era the

them for food and sportusing

Cooking Cheese

Overcooked

{ stringy and tough

{

cheese is lumpy,

To avoid over

ooking, he temperature

| Laying House

| Lack of enough feeding and wa

| {fering space in the laying house

wi It in more culls, and low-

| ered duction

 

Plenty of Matches

Matches are produced in the

United States at the rate of more
tt

 

1 500 billion annually.

Worm Infestation

Pastures and feedlols are pri-

mary sources of worm infestation

in livestock.

Laying Hens

One hundred laying hens should

have 20 nests and 70 to 80 inches

of roesting space

No Job Too Big

To straighten a curvein its track,

a railroad recently changed the

f a large river.

 

Insect Toll

Insects kill trees In our

forests annually than do

more

forest

fires

House Flies

There is now definite evidence

that house flies pre developing re

sistance to DDT,

Corn Picker

There is no safe way to clean

out or oil a corn picker when it is

in operatior

Railroad Jobs

Railroads provide a job for one

out of every 43 people in the U. 8.

Pasture Forage

Rotational grazing will help to

provide more pasture forage.

American Newsprint

In 1947 North America produced

over five million tons of newsprint.

Subscribe for the Bulletin.

til it fits the hole. This wiii pre- |

A
Isn’t America

  
All over the world today there are people teaching bitterness

and hate,

Here in America we have learned to live together in friendship.

For us here at A&P,it has been a wonderful and thrilling ex-

perienceto get from those with whom we compete day after day

such astounding evidence of friendship and respect.

The things that have happened since the anti-trust lawyers from

Washington broughtsuit to destroy A&P have amazed us.

While we sincerely believed that we had earned the friendship

of millions of consumers for whom we have provided better food

at lower prices, and the friendship of millions of farm families

for whom we have provided a better market for their produce,

we were not prepared for the avalanche of offers of support.

But most of all, we have to confess that we had underestimated
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| We congratulate the A&P for a job Ig like W ildfi Pm

ks el! cep up the fight able Srp up the fight. IE to sey bett mS like we
any fair competition Prices foods os

derful Country!
the fine sportsmanship of many of our competitors all over the

country.

Can anyone believe that these competitors would rush to our

defense if, as the anti-trust lawyers allege, we had been trying

to put them out of business?

We and they have fought hard for business.

There are nearly 350,000 individual grocers competing with us

They have a larger share of the nation’s grocery business today

than they had ten years ago or twenty years ago.

Many of them do as good a job as we do, and they make it

plenty tough for us.

Now, day after day, these same competitors are letting us know

that they are in our corner.

All we can say is, thank you from the bottom of our hearts.

Isn't America A Wonderful Country!
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BECAUSE
like myself, many hundreds of independent groc-

big volume Buys: fo © 0 0 el itl PEA COMPANY
REI Gr ers got their start with the TEA COMPANY.

OMPETING CHAINS, MAYBE? No. Practic a
The great A&P is not detrimental to the progress

v business. On the contrary, A&P has always 3

io any open-minded businessman who be-

© ENTERPRISE. Founded on the principle of

*RICES,

humblestart to its present commanding position in thefield

@ @ My experience as a former employee of the TIA
served me well. I attribuie my success to the

ideas and methods tried, tested and preven by the A&P

e © o ¢ A&P upholds the rights and privileges of a good

worker. I know this from personal experience. A&P is ever

on the lookout to promote sincere and ambitious employees

positions and has

crossed the efforts of any employee to enter into business

for himself. A&P helped me to start in business...

AN ACT OF A COMPANY MONOPOLIZING THE GROCERY

SCHWEGMANN
BROTHERS

GIANT SUPER MARKET

2222 St. Ciaude Avenue
New Orleans
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e o ® o During the depression of the thirties, A&P paid Tid This suit is another t i

olay in higher wages than any other chain. A&P has striven to Pir hreat against our great

ar keep up the standard of living in this country. I shudder to Bi American system of free enterprise The

Yo Ay hes forced out of business.

that it is a storekeeper's duty to bring

at the lowest poss ble prices,
the best focd :

way of doing busi
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he wholesale

chains thrive so weil, We
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ting

way to do HUSINESss.200d "65 Moreland Ave, 8. E.——

Mr. Simpson was named “Groce

National Retailer Owner Grocer 

 

{think what would happen to its 110,006 employees if it was

it. It’s the American Way.

Pont Simpson

SIMPSON'S SUPER MARKETS he
580 Mc¢Bonough Blvd, S. E.

Atlanta, Georgia

r of the Year for 1948” by the

e © © o 1am not afraid of A&P competition—I welcome pd

i A&P Co. has always been clean, above board

pe competition and any successful independent

i merchant, if he is honest, will admit that they

 

   
       

% have taught him a great many things regard-  ing merchandising, reducing overhead, bet-

ter buying, etc., thus lowering food costs for

the great American Public.
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